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THE GREEN SHEET 

Churchill Downs Selections 
By, John M. Gaver III 

www.johngaver.com 
 
 
Churchill Downs: 2017 Fall Meet 
Nineteenth Day: Friday, November 24, 2017 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. Eastern 
Churchill Meet Stats: 185-44-32-24—24%W, 54%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
 
 
RACE ONE 
(#4)MA’AM: Game v. $50K starter foes; enters conditioned claiming ranks   
(#7)HOLIDAY’S ANGEL: Like the cutback to 8.5F; drops for a sharp barn 
(#3)LADY SOUL: She’s her best going two-turns on “fast” racetrack; fresh 
(#1)RING ME UP: Has won her last two on the main track; saves ground 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-3-1 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#4)CLASSIC BO: She’s the lone speed on paper; can steal this at a price   
(#5)TOASTED: One-turn mile specialist cuts back; likes Churchill Downs 
(#3)BLUE COLLAR: Can lay close but best main track form on “off” going 
(#2)FLEET BERTIE: Rough trip was costly in Lexington; dicey local record 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-3-2 
 
 
RACE THREE 
(#7)FISH TRAPPE ROAD: Hooks a soft crew; massive class drop the ticket   
(#8)IMMA BLING: Hasn’t missed the tri in last 5; in good form, weak heat 
(#6)RICHIE THE BULL: Has an affinity for CD; first off claim for Broberg 
(#3)STILL CHIEF: Sports solid form vs. open rivals; 5-pronged class hike 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-6-3 
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RACE FOUR 
(#6)PRAY FOR KITTEN: Drops and picks up Rosario; holds all the aces   
(#4)TIZ TOO MUCH: Triple-dip class drop on the money; blinkers “on” 
(#3)TY MAN: Woke up for a dime last time; early pace factor under Court 
(#7)BUNZLAUER: Game in local debut at 34-1 16 days ago; value on tote 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-3-7 
 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#2)DERBY CHAMPAGNE: Bay has an effective late kick—fires fresh   
(#11)HIGH NOON RIDER: Won his last start on this level; third off shelf 
(#9)SPACE MOUNTAIN: Rolled when produced in last start; moves forward 
(#8)COWBOY RHYTHM: First off claim for Hartman; love dirt-to-turf play 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-11-9-8 
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#5)POP CULTURE: Santana, Jr. dictates pace; on the drop, much tighter   
(#8)SPINNING SERVE: Just missed for $40K at KEE; Hernandez, Jr. stays 
(#6)C M RUNAWAY: Well-meant on debut for $30K? Sire gets runners. 
(#3)RYMAN: First-timer attracts Lanerie; may want more ground, turf 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-6-3 
 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#1)WHOLE LOTTA LUCK: Drops significantly; won 50% of local starts   
(#7)WHATEVERYBODYWANTS: Good form off claim; CD record a concern 
(#4)PERFECT MOVEMENT: Never missed the exacta at Churchill; steps up 
(#6)ARCH REVENGE: Tough beat 3 weeks ago for $30K; wants two-turns? 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-4-6 
 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#6)PRIMED FOR TALENT: Camped out wide in last start; class drop suits   
(#11)PONTASTIC: 8-hole hurt last time, 11-hole a concern today; gets bet 
(#4)HAY LISTEN UP: Gets needed class relief; better at middle distances 
(#8)ARCHANGEL ROSE: Class drop is the biggest attraction; prefers turf 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-11-4-8 
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RACE NINE—Mrs. Revere Stakes (G2T) 
(#4)LOVELY BERNADETTE: Responds to Geroux’s handling; in fine fettle   
(#9)DADDYS LIL DARLING: Just missed in G1 QEII; “bullet” in the holster 
(#8)JOURNEY HOME: Flying late in last in Lexington; sitting on a big race 
(#1)FAULT: Saves ground and loves the Matt Winn Course; great claim 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-9-8-1 
 
 
RACE TEN—Dream Supreme Stakes 
(#6)IVY BELL: Toss last; race sets up for her late kick; comes in fresh   
(#3)KATHBALLU: She’ll love turning back to six-panel trip; fires in lane 
(#8)MAYLA: She’s capable fresh; very sharp local breeze on November 10 
(#5)ATHENA: Factors if able to repeat Open Mind S. effort; likes this track 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-8-5 
 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Clark Handicap Presented By Norton Healthcare (G1) 
(#9)DIVERSIFY: They’ll have to catch him to beat him; loves two-turns  
(#8)HONORABLE DUTY: Throw out his last in the “slop”; gets “fast” strip 
(#1)HOPPERTUNITY: He will be much tighter this go-around for Baffert 
(#7)THE PLAYER: Skipped over the slop at KEE; likes it “fast”—pocket trip 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-8-1-7 
 
 
RACE TWELVE 
(#7)ADONIS CREED(FR): Has never run a bad one on turf; second off layoff   
(#9)CREATIVE COURAGE: Good try in first crack vs. winners; fires fresh 
(#1 POE)CONVICT PIKE: Arguably better on grass; start away from best? 
(#10)WATCH ME WHIP: Bred to love the surface change; blinkers go “on” 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-1(Part of Entry)-10 
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